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markets except India. 

Let’s take a look at 2015 

Regular readers will know I am not a fan 

for crystal ball gazing and one thing I have 

learnt in my 29 years of doing this is when 

everyone is certain that something will 

happen, you are normally better off doing 

the opposite.  Many at the start of 2014 

were expecting US and UK interest rates 

to go up, well we know that has not been 

the case and my view is that interest rates 

are going to remain low. Any US rate rise 

will be towards the end of 2015 and noth-

ing shocking maybe 0.25% which is hardly 

going to make you want to put your money 

A 
s we come to the end of another 

successful year with major indi-

ces sitting at new all-time highs 

and a string of successful mergers, take-

overs and stock splits under our belt 

let’s be grateful for what we have 

achieved. I started 2014 stating it would 

be a “pick and mix year” and unlike 

2013 where the S&P500 roared 30% we 

would make our gains in special situa-

tions and individual stocks. 2014 has 

been a more modest year for the S&P, 

but still up a very respectable 13% and 

we could still get a little more before the 

year is over.  

Those that have not been invested in 

stocks have missed out again; overall 

private investors remain bearish or just 

not interested in stocks which are a good 

contra indicator. The US has been the 

right place to be invested in and has 

done better than Europe and all other 

Goldman Sachs S&P500 projections for 2015 and beyond 

http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=DJM15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=SPM15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://www.barchart.com/opinions/futures/XH4
http://www.barchart.com/opinions/futures/DYH4
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=BPM15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://www.barchart.com/opinions/stocks/$DXY
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=CLH15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=GCG15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=KTH15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=KAH15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=WH15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=KGH15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
http://finbets.websol.barchart.com/?module=futureDetail&symbol=RRH15&region=US&1_selected=opinions
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in a saving account. 

The good news is 2015 is a non-

election year and historically years with 

no elections have done better, now I 

know the UK has an election in 2015 

but our main focus is on the US. I don’t 

expect a 30% year in the S&P500 but 

overall I still see a 10%+ year. I see the 

US dollar remaining strong and I will 

keep most of my wealth in US$. At 

some stage Europe will have to start 

doing something to kick-start its econo-

my and that means a lower Euro. 

So where will we make 

our money in 2015?   

I believe like 2014 it’s going to be a 

pick and mix year again and once we 

get over the Christmas break takeovers 

and mergers will be back in the news.  

Spin offs will continue to offer opportu-

nities and some recently spun off com-

panies could become takeover targets. 

Biotech and Pharmaceuticals still re-

main a very active area and we will see 

a string of deals in 2015. 

I think the low volatility we have en-

joyed the last few months is likely going 

to end once we get into January so we 

will need to look at closing out short 

Volatility bets such as XIV. 

According to the Stock Traders Alma-

nac, years ending in '5' have only had 

one down year in the last 13 decades. 

The average gain is 28.3% for the Dow 

and 25.3% for the S&P, I would be half 

with 50% of that. Another interesting 

fact Pre-Presidential Election years 

have seen ZERO losers in 76 years, 

2015 is a Pre-Presidential year. 

Two recent new issues have caught my 

eye and I believe will do well in 2015 
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I think this stock can go up 50 to 70% in the next 12 

to 18 months and is a fairly defensive business. 

On a side not stocks in a related area include WAG, 

ABC (which WAG owns a stake in), CVS, MCK, ESRX. 

Have a look at the Health care plans area for other 

ideas, you can use this link: 

http://finviz.com/screener.ashx?

v=110&f=ind_healthcareplans&o=pe 

Diplomat Pharmacy 

(NYSE:DPLO) $27 

Diplomat operates as an independ-

ent specialty pharmacy in the Unit-

ed States. The company stocks, 

dispenses, and distributes pre-

scriptions for various biotech and 

specialty pharmaceuticals. It also 

provides specialty infusion phar-

macy, patient care coordination, 

clinical, compliance and persisten-

cy program, patient financial assis-

tance, specialty pharmacy train-

ing/consulting, benefits investiga-

tion, prior authorization, risk evalu-

ation and medication strategy, re-

tail specialty, and hub services, as 

well as clinical and administrative 

support services to hospitals and 

health systems. The company of-

fers its solutions in range of spe-

cialty therapeutic categories, in-

cluding oncology, immunology, 

hepatitis, multiple sclerosis, HIV, 

and infusion therapy. Diplomat 

Pharmacy, Inc. has seven pharma-

cy locations in Michigan, Illinois, 

Florida, California, Connecticut, 

and Massachusetts. The company 

was founded in 1975 and is head-

quartered in Flint, Michigan. 

Diplomat priced shares at $13, 

started trading at $16 and are 

now near $27 but I still see value 

here. Don’t confuse the word phar-

macy with Boots or Walgreens type of prescriptions, 

Diplomat deal in very specialized drugs with many of 

the prescriptions costing $100,000 a year. 

The company has been around since 1975, has a 

strong management team and is in a high margin 

business which has room to expand. With more com-

plex and higher priced drugs coming to the market 

Diplomat is the final link in the distribution chain. 

You can read more here is a recent presentation in 

PDF. http://ir.diplomat.is/files/doc_presentations/

DPLO-Investor-Presentation-Credit-Suisse-Nov-14.pdf 

http://finviz.com/screener.ashx?v=110&f=ind_healthcareplans&o=pe
http://finviz.com/screener.ashx?v=110&f=ind_healthcareplans&o=pe
http://ir.diplomat.is/files/doc_presentations/DPLO-Investor-Presentation-Credit-Suisse-Nov-14.pdf
http://ir.diplomat.is/files/doc_presentations/DPLO-Investor-Presentation-Credit-Suisse-Nov-14.pdf
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AAC Holdings (NYSE:AAC) $30 

AAC Holdings, Inc. provides sub-

stance abuse treatment services. It 

offers treatment services for behav-

ioral health disorders. The company 

also provides detoxification, residen-

tial treatment, partial hospitalization, 

and intensive outpatient care ser-

vices. AAC Holdings, Inc. was incorpo-

rated in 2014 and is headquartered 

in Brentwood, Tennessee. 

AAC stands for American Addictions 

Centre, 105 people die and another 

6,748 are treated in emergency de-

partments every day in the US as a 

result of drug overdose or for the mis-

use or abuse of drugs. A sad fact but 

substance abuse which includes pre-

scription drugs and alcohol continues 

to grow. 

AAC currently have 493 beds in their 

facilities and are looking to grow this 

to 807 by 2016 

The shares priced at $15 and are 

now trading at $30 so have already 

had a good run but I see this as a 

business that can really grow and 

share price could double again in the 

next 2 years. 

That’s it for this month and this year, 

may I take this opportunity to wish a 

very happy Christmas and looking 

forward to a healthy, happy and pros-

perous 2015. 

Risk Warning All trading and investing involves risk and you should only invest what risk capital that you can afford to lose. 

These trading ideas are based on buying Exchange Trading Funds  or stocks outright, should you decide to spread bet then oth-

er risks will be present. Only speculate with money you can afford to lose. Spread betting may not be suitable for all readers, 

therefore ensure you fully understand the risks involved. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. Ulti-

mately all investment decisions are made by you. Insider Trader does not advise when to open or close a transaction. If you 

choose to open a transaction it is based on your own judgement and research and at your own risk. It is the responsibility of visi-

tors to this Site to ascertain the terms of and comply with any local law or regulation to which they are subject. 


